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Arabah. 

April 21st 1933. 
 
Dear Mother. 
         
          I have finished my picture  
& have arranged to leave here next  
Wednesday 26th & hope to get a berth  
on one of the four English boats  
leaving Port Said on the 30th & should  
be home by May 11th, Nancy has had  
to change her plans & will probably  
not leave Cairo before the Middle of May  
I shall be staying with them the  
few days before I sail. 
 
          I am now setting the house in order  
& writing letters & making all the  
various arrangements previous to  
closing camp. & if the weather keeps  
cool hope to go on a little expedition  
one or two days. it is so nice not 
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to have to rush & scurry at the last  
moment 
 
          I had a letter from Pat today with  
such a jolly snap of you & Father.  
please thank her very much for me.  
I showed the picture to Sardic & he  
looked at it with great interest &  
specially noticed Father’s stockings.  
he is feeling depressed at the thought  
of my departure. so is Nannie  
she hates going back to Cairo. 
 
          Dontsic send any more letters when you  
receive this. when I know which boat  
I am returning on I will write to  
Mann Egerton to have Lady Godiva’s  
insurance fixed up & I will enclose  
a little note to George <in my letter to you> to instruct  
him to get Lady Godiva in working  
order & perhaps you will take it down  
to the Vale Garage & arrange for him 
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to fetch her. What do you think about  
going for a tour to the Lakes this  
spring? 
     
          The end of the work has come  
so suddenly that I hardly realize I shall  
be in England in less than a month  
I wonder if you have seen anything  
of Amice. I expect she is full of  
excitement about her new car. 
     
          Tell Father I loved the  
P.C. of Sam. Sardic is very interested  
in the views of London. I had great  
difficulty in explaining Nes/<l>sonssic column  
& the monument, he thought they  
were minarettessic of mosques. 
                          
          Love to you both & to Pat. 
          Your affectionate daughter                              
          Myrtle. 
 


